
Central Medical College-Prospects.

Medical Callege. The Lectures in the College of Pharmacy would include

General and Pharmaceutic Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical Pharmacy,
and Materia Medica. These Lectures could be held two or three evenings
each week, in the same hall that your school is had. It would give an ad-
ditional influence to your school, and at the same time would give a charac-
ter to our Pharmaceutical establishment, which would place it in a condition
to receive the patronage of an enlightened profession and the public. The

)fficial stamp should be placed on every article of medicine manufactured

or sold. A well arranged Pharmaceutical establishment ought to comprise
the -Store, Laboratory, Store-room, Drying-room, and Powdering-room, and
a good supply of water. Dr. Beach has proposed that a substantial capital

be raised by a stock company-shares $50. I know a number of physicians
that would take stock to the amount of from $100 to $1000. I have no
doubt bift that I could obtain any amount of capital requisite to establish a
well regulated System of Pharmacy. If you should think favorably of the
College of Pharmacy, would it not be well to notice it in the next Journal,
and also appoint a day--say next week, or soon-for ameeting of physicians
to consider the matter r nd make arrangements ? Write me your opinion by

return of mail. Respectfully, yours, &c."

h'lie project is perfectly feasible, and we invite further attention to it, and
meantime shall be happy to co-operate with any to take such steps as may

be thought necessary for the advancement of this object. We would be

glad to offer our views more in detail; but our editorial pages are already
* filled, and will not allow of any further remarks in the present number of

the Journal.

CENTRAL MED. COLLEGE-PROSPECTS OF A LARGE CLASS.

Our Journal goes to press too early to arrive at any definite conclusions
as to the size of the Class for the approaching session. Our high anticipa-
tions are now being realized, and students from every section are arriving
daily, to attend our course of medical training. We hope all true friends
of American Eclecticism in Medicine will bestir themselves, and send in their
fresh recruits who are desirous of joining the < Van of the Army."

Quite a nuiber of Ladies are also present, and will pursue a regular
course of Medical Education.-[N Y Eclectic Jfed. & Surg. Journal.
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